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What’s New & Exciting? 
 
PWBN has a fantastic Member Benefits  

Program – healthcare, dental, vision &  
much more – http://www.usiinsure.com/pwbn/ 

for more info and free quotes.  

 

Enter PWBN “Comfort Foods Recipe” Contest  

Grand Prize $250!  Application & rules at 

http://pwbn.org  

 

Free Ad for 2 months on the PWBN electronic 

Marketplace! Call 215-860-3090 for info. 

 

 

  

As we come into the last weeks of summer, I find myself thinking about the hot, 

lazy days of this season and how I’m going to jumpstart my endeavors for the 

fall.   It’s not always an easy task to think about business in the summer when 

you can enjoy the warmth of the sun, tall glasses of iced tea, evenings out sitting 

by the light of Tiki torches, or preparing and going on a much-needed vacation.  

However, it’s important to have a plan in place so that you are prepared when 

the wind gets slightly cooler, the children are standing on the bus stop, and 

you’re looking at vacation bills that need to get paid.  With that in mind, I’ve 

decided to set a summer planning schedule to meet my after-summer objectives.   

My summer planning schedule consists of the following: 

* Reading at least one book over the summer that is relevant to my 
business 
* Organizing my contact list into categories of current clients, prospective 
clients, and past clients 
* Creating my 3rd/4th Quarterly objectives list (what goals do I want to achieve 
by December 31st?) 
* Breaking down my monthly/weekly/daily schedule to meet the goals I 
want to achieve 
* Setting a fast-start schedule that begins the day after Labor Day 
 
If I focus on my summer planning schedule and religiously follow through with 
the goals I have set – I should realize a successful finish on December 31st.  I do 
need to set realistic goals and make sure that I factor in potential interruptions 
throughout the coming months – it’s something that’s inevitable especially since 
I wear several hats maintaining a home and family.  But if I structure a “do-able” 
plan for the rest of this year before the end of summer, I will save substantial 
time by allowing myself additional time and energy to actually meet the 
objectives in the plan.  My key for success in the final months is “Focus”.  So 
many things can easily take away the focus – but it is my organizational skills and 
determination that will keep me focused. 
 
Now that I know what I need to do - I’m going to sit back, have a tall glass of 
delicious iced tea, and start creating my plan for year-end success.  Wishing all of 
you a delightful summer! 

Warmest Regards,   

Phyllis Smith 

                

 

    

    

Lisa Kruse 
 
Lisa Kruse is the owner of Angelmark 
Associates located in Newtown, PA.  She is 
also a Group Leader of the Newtown & 
Bensalem PWBN Chapters.  Angelmark 
Associates specializes in advertising, 
marketing, graphic design and promotional 
products.  
 
For Creative Ways To Grow Your Business 
that are unique to your company brand and 
budget, Call Lisa Kruse at 215-860-3090.  
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Surviving in a Virtual World 
By Anna Maria Granato 
 
To stay one step ahead, we are all operating our lives and our offices virtually in one way or another.  Whether it’s a wireless laptop 
or tablet, Smartphones, Blackberry, or other mobile device, we are staying connected, with family and business while out of the 
“office”.  The truth is, the definition of the “office” is changing as business demands and technology evolves.   As independent 
contractors, solopreneurs and small business owners, we struggle to “keep up” daily with tasks that drive productivity and ultimately 
the business.  Working virtually has become a necessity, and not the exception. 
 
Even our rolodexes have gone virtual with Linked In; social media has become an integral part of staying connected and creating our 
brand with sites such as Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and Twitter; and with the evolution of the “cloud”, document collaboration 
and storage, email, fax, and back ups (yes, backups – the thing that we all should be doing and don’t) have been moved from local 
machines and on-site servers to cloud based functionality.  
 
As a small business owner, operating in a virtual world securely and reliably while maintaining accessibility can be a daunting and 
overwhelming task. What are we to do with terms like SLA (Service Level Agreement), PCI-DSS (Payment Card Industry Data Security 
Standard), the all-important FISMA (Federal Information Security Management Act), Cloud Compliance, Disaster Recovery, and 
Cyber Liability? What about regulatory demands on how we store and process our data, credit card transactions, and send/store 
emails? And then there is antivirus, antispam, and antimalware to consider.  
 
If there is one thing that small business owners know is that juggling multiple balls in the air is almost always necessary. Another 
known fact, though not often used, is that you don’t always have to do it alone. Working with an independent technology consultant 
will allow you to navigate the requirements of applicable regulations and ensure that you are compliant. 
 
Creating virtual partnerships with other small business owners to handle the non-core support and business functions allows you to 
focus on what drives your bottom line. Virtual teams work with you to take your business to the next level. 
 
Often you hear that “I just can’t afford to hire someone.” Contemplate this….if you think hiring a professional is expensive, consider 
the cost of hiring an amateur (or not doing it at all). 

 
Dynamic Virtual Administrators, Inc. (DVA) has been operating since 2001 and is a team of virtual professionals that handles non-
core support needs via email, phone, Internet and fax. For more information, or for a free consultation, visit the website at 
www.DynamicVA.com, or contact Ms. Granato at 877-873-9491 or by email at Anna@DynamicVA.com. 
 
“Time is what we want the most, but use the worst” – William Penn 
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